An Overview of the NDC Partnership
A universal response to the climate challenge

162 INDCs submitted, representing 189 countries

140 (I)NDCs include both adaptation and mitigation

Around 3.3 Gt CO2 eq reduction by 2030 compared to pre-(I)NDCs trajectory*

49 (I)NDCs are conditional only
78 (I)NDCs are partially conditional

* Median reduction. Source: UNFCCC, Aggregate effect of the intended nationally determined contributions: an update
National climate action must be Fast, Effective, and Ambitious.
Key Elements of the NDC Partnership
Objectives of the Partnership

The Partnership helps facilitate improved learning, collaboration and coordination to deliver:

• Enhanced visibility of and access to existing NDC support programs
• Better designed, more responsive NDC support programs
• Greater alignment between climate and development agendas
• Increased political momentum for Paris implementation
• Transformational climate policies
Guiding principles

• Support country-driven processes
• Promote long-term climate action
• Enhance efficiency and responsiveness
• Build in-country capacity
• Improve coordination
• Enhance integration into national planning
• Advance adaptation and mitigation
• Align development and climate change
• Support multi-stakeholder engagement
Who is part of the Partnership

- Inclusive and open to countries and institutions
- The members support guiding principles and share activities and approaches that reflect the principles and go beyond business as usual
- Members are invited annually to identify 3-5 examples that showcase action and ambition aligned with the principles
What the Partnership does

DEVELOP AND
SHARE KNOWLEDGE
& INFORMATION

FACILITATE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

FACILITATE
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Types of Support

- **All Countries** – Access to global knowledge tools, briefing notes and best practices

- **Partnership Countries** – Help highlight country priorities, connect countries with relevant donors and support initiatives and offer additional shared learning events and communications support

- **Pioneer Countries** – Access to targeted technical assistance, support to build long-term in-country capacity
Knowledge Portal - Overview

An online platform that supports and enables countries' NDC planning and implementation by making information available on:

• Funds and support initiatives
• Tools and methods
• Relevant data and visualization of NDCs
Progress and Engagement

Develop and validate Partnership concept

Insights on NDC challenges: conversations with countries

Initial dialogues to fine-tune scope and country operational model

Inaugural Partnership Meeting

Develop and test initial Navigator

Briefing at COP21

Briefing at World Bank/IMF Annual Meeting

Initial dialogues with development finance institutions

Launch of the Partnership & initial Navigator

Release of additional Navigators

Knowledge products on emerging lessons

Partnership process ongoing in 5-10 countries

Release of NDC implementation guidance (with UNEP/UNDP)
Thank you.

Contact us at info@ndcpartnership.org